
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

           

            

            Hobart Real Tennis Club Inc 
 

Minutes of the 134th Annual General Meeting of the Hobart Real Tennis Club Inc., 

                      Held at the Club at 6.00pm on Friday 11 December 2009. 
 

 

1   Attendance -  John Ramsay, Alastair Ramsay, Eryl Raymond, Peter Scollard, Bob Horner,  

              Graeme Bradfield, Ron Booth, Andrew Kemp, Brian Maxwell, David Askey- Doran 

 

      Apologies: Alistair Curley, Andrew Scobie 

 

2    Minutes of the Previous Meeting - The Minutes of the 133rd Annual General Meeting, held 

    on 12 December 2008, were presented and confirmed.  

 

3    President’s Report - John Ramsay presented and spoke to the President's Report which was 

               circulated to members in the 2009 Annual Report. 

 

   He highlighted the strong participation in tennis during 2009, thanks to the efforts of Barry 

   Toates supported by Peter Boyles and Chair of Tennis. He noted the tennis success of Hilton  

   Booth and Patrick Dunne who had represented Australia in the U26 team in 2009.  

 

   He noted that the Club finances were in a positive position which would be referred to in the 

   Treasurer’s Report. In relation to the state of the Club premises, he noted that the services of 

   specialist Consulting Engineer had been engaged as during a somewhat wet winter a number of  

   damp spots had occurred in the sandstone walls. The reactivation of the pump system had  

   occurred and improvements had been made to the drainage and guttering which were expected  

   to improve the problems with dampness. 

 

   The President referred to premises safety audit conducted by Pitt and Sherry and the installation    

   of new exit signs and adoption of a formal evacuation plan. He noted that a new gas hot water  

   system had been installed for the upstairs facilities and a new dishwasher had been installed in the  

   Trophy Room. He also noted the establishment of a new Club website.  Special mention was  

   made of the dinner that was held to recognise the contribution that Alistair Curley had made to  

   the Club over many years. The President also noted the loss to two of the great supporters of the  

   Club, Jim Cartledge and Jerry Walters who had passed away during the year. 

 

   He thanked Barry Toates for his outstanding work as Club Professional and Nikki Millard for her  

   diligent work in maintaining the Club’s financial records and accounting processes and thanked  

   Ian Ritchard for his service as President and as a member of the Committee over many years. 

 

   The President’s Report was unanimously adopted.                    

            

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

4    Treasurer’s Report 
 

Bob Horner presented the Treasurer’s Report which had been circulated to members in the 2009 Annual 

Report. He read the Report which inter alia noted the increased income in car parking fees, games and 

lessons income, subscriptions, social activities and tournament income. He noted that the Club had 

reported a profit of $57,643 for the year. He indicated that the Club mortgage debt had been reduced by 

$65,000 to $40,000.  
 

The Treasurer noted that running the Australian Open in 2010 may present some financial challenges 

and also that the Club faced the challenges of an aging membership, a lack of junior members, likely 

substantial costs associated with the maintenance of outside stonework and the redevelopment of the 

Butler Room and the kitchen in the Trophy Room. 
 

He thanked Barry Toates for his excellent work in maintaining and promoting tennis activity and Nikki 

Millard for her excellent bookwork. 
 

The Treasurer’s Report was unanimously adopted 

 

5     Auditor’s Report 
 

Bob Horner presented the Report from Auditor Michael J Burnett. The report was circulated to members 

in the 2009 Annual Report.  
   

It was unanimously accepted that the Auditor’s Report be received.     

              

6     Election of Office Bearers 
 

The following were elected unopposed for 2009 2010 - 
 

President  John Ramsay   

Vice-President David Askey-Doran   

Secretary  Eryl Raymond    

Treasurer  Bob Horner    
 

Committee Brian Maxwell   

               Peter  Boyles    

     Rod Tabor    

       Peter Scollard    

     Alastair Ramsay   

  Graeme Bradfield   

 

7     Appointment of Auditor 
 

The meeting confirmed on the recommendation of the Treasurer Bob Horner, that the firm of Steele, 

Burnett and Nelson be re-appointed Auditor for the coming year.           

 

8    Honorary Life Membership 

 

The President advised that the Committee had resolved to recommend to the meeting the awarding of 

Honorary Life Membership of the Club to Alistair Curley and Andrew Kemp in accordance with Rule 

5(2) of the Club Rules.    He noted that both Andrew and Alistair had made a major contribution to the 

playing of the game, the development of the club, the administration of tennis, and the representation of 

the Hobart Tennis Club in Australia and overseas over many years.  

In relation to Andrew Kemp, the President noted that Andrew had been a member since Feb 1961 – 

coming up 48 years. He had been an active player of the game since that time. 

 



He had been involved with all the major development and activities in the Club since the 1960s and had 

been a member of the Committee, President of the Club and was now Club Patron. 

 

He had been part of court development works in 1963 and 1970 with the late Jim Rogers and had 

chaired the Committee that oversaw the most recent redevelopment of the court premises. 

 

He noted that Andrew had also been a champion of interclub tennis, inviting a team of Melbourne 

players to Hobart in 1965 for a tournament which has become the Percy Finch, a highlight of tennis 

competition between the Hobart and Melbourne Clubs ever since. This was all the more significant as 

for many years, there was little to no tennis association between the two clubs. 

 

The President noted that Andrew has also been a great ambassador for the Hobart Club in the world of 

tennis. He was a key organiser in major tennis events in our Club in the 1970s assisting with the running 

of the Centenary celebrations of the Club in 1975 and the pre RMTC Centenary in Hobart in 1982. He 

officially represented the Club at the 450
th

 anniversary celebrations at Hampton Court in 1980. 

 

Finally the President noted that Andrew continues to turn out every Wednesday for doubles and if there 

is a tournament going either here or in Melbourne, that you would more than likely find that Andrew is 

there, as fiercely competitive as he no doubt was in 1961 when he joined the Club. 

 

In relation to Alistair Curley, the President noted that Alistair had been the Club Professional from 

1981 – 1989. He became a member of the Committee in 1995, subsequently became Vice President and 

was President of Club from 2004 to 2007. 

 

The President indicated that during his time at Hobart Alistair had played a key role in development of 

the game and of the Hobart Club. He was keenly involved with the development that led to the opening 

of the Butler Room into the Trophy Room and also together with Andrew Kemp was the energy and key 

manager of the successful fund raising and redevelopment of the new reception area and deck off the 

Trophy Room, the opening up of the dedans and the development of a special Professionals Room and 

work area. 

 

Alistair had also played a key role in international and Australian tennis. He was a mentor to Rob Fahey 

in Rob’s early days as a professional and Alistair actively represented the Hobart Club on ARTA and 

assumed national roles in ARTA. He has made a major contribution to tennis in Hobart, both in playing 

and the administration of the game. 

 

The members unanimously resolved to appoint Andrew Kemp and Alistair Curley Honorary Life 

Members of the Club. 

 

Andrew Kemp thanks the Committee and the members for the great honour they had paid him in the 

awarding of Honorary Life Membership. 
 

10 Other Business 
 

There was no other business.                The meeting closed at 6:45 pm..    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hobart Real Tennis Club 

President’s Report 2010 
 

It is a pleasure to present the President’s Report for 2010.  
 

The Club has enjoyed another year of great support from the members, and the ‘on and off court’ activity 

has been both positive and enjoyable. We have been pleased to have a number of new members join the 

Club in 2010. 
 

Tennis 
 

With superb organisation and commitment from Barry Toates, the tennis program, both regular games and 

tournament play, has become busier !!  It is wonderful to look at the new online booking screen and to 

realise that there aren’t many spots left to get a game. 
 

A highlight of the year was our hosting of the Australian Open for the first time in many years. With Rob 

Fahey and Ruaraidh Gunn competing and with the Vigrass sisters,  Sarah and Claire travelling from the UK, 

the quality of both the women’s and men’s tennis was excellent. Great watching for all who were privileged 

to attend. 
 

Interclub tennis has again been well supported with spirited and enjoyable tennis played against teams from 

Ballarat and Melbourne, and from passionate teams from Romsey (club-less) and Sydney (club-less and 

court-less), and a new club, the Melbourne Cricket Club Real Tennis Club.  
 

2010 also saw a new tournament enter the calendar - The Cartledge Tournament. In memory of the late Jim 

Cartledge,  it was a day of tennis, followed by a typically wonderful Trophy Room dinner catered for by Biz 

and Ian Ritchard and Jill Mure. 
 

Honorary Life Membership 
 

At the 2009 Annual General Meeting, the Club was pleased to confer Honorary Life Membership to Andrew 

Kemp and Alistair Curley for their outstanding service to the Club and to the game of tennis. 
 

Club Finances 
 

The state of the Club finances is addressed in the Treasurer’s report, but suffice it to say, the Club is in a 

sound financial position.  
 

A particular thanks to Bob Horner for his continued service as Treasurer and to Nikki Millard for the 

outstanding work that she does in relation to billing and maintaining the books. 
 

The Premises 
 

The state of the Club premises was again a particular focus for the Committee in 2010.  
 

Peter Spratt, a specialist Consulting Engineer who had previously provided advice on court and building 

maintenance was again engaged.  Works undertaken in the previous year on drainage and guttering had only 

been partly effective and some further remedial works were required.  
 

The dampness of the stonework in the reception area at the entrance to the side gallery was of particular 

concern and was the subject of further investigation. The cause of the problem was the inadequacy of the 

lining of the men’s shower area and a complete relining of the showers was undertaken. Thanks to Peter 

Scollard for overseeing the undertaking of this work. It will take some time for the stone to dry out, but an 

experienced stone mason is monitoring the remediation process.    
 

There remains a need for external stonework repair and maintenance, and the re-pointing of some stone, 

which will be carried out during 2011. 

 

Minor maintenance work is constantly required around the Club and Brian Maxwell has again led a willing 

team of helpers to take on a miscellaneous range of tasks. There was intense activity in the lead up to the 



Australian Open, with many members assisting in a significant Club ‘makeover’. In particular the repainting 

of the floor of the court was a major undertaking and Peter Scollard played a key role in getting that major 

task done in time for the Australian Open. 
 

Social Activities 
 

2010 started with a couple of wonderful social activities. A damp January evening couldn’t impact the 

splendour of a welcoming Australian Open drinks party at the home of Peter and Susan Scollard on the edge 

of the estuary at Sandy Bay, and the Australian Open Dinner in the gallery at the Henry Jones Art Hotel was 

a most memorable evening. Thanks to Merran Ramsay for organising that event.   
 

In August, a special tribute dinner was held at the Tasmanian Club in honour of the Patron Andrew Kemp, 

to celebrate his Honorary Life Membership of the Club. The event coincided with a visit by the Royal 

Melbourne Tennis Club President’s Cup team, which was most fitting, given Andrew Kemp’s role in 

fostering tennis and social relationships between the two clubs. So a Hobart/Melbourne dinner was held. A 

full house, great food and wine, and brief speeches from many past Hobart and RMTC President made for 

an entertaining evening. The Club’s oldest playing member and newest Life Member responded to the 

honour with a speech of thanks which was testimony to his love for the Club and his passion for the game. 
 

Club Affairs Online 
 

Email has become the main mode of communication with members generally, and Barry Toates has kept in 

touch on a weekly basis about games and Club activities. The revamped website is also an excellent 

communication medium and members are encouraged to access it to share their tennis experiences.  
 

The booking system has now also gone online and members are progressively utilising this method of 

booking their games.  Thanks to Eryl Raymond and Barry Toates for persevering with the establishment 

these contemporary methods of communication. 
 

The Club Staff 
 

Barry Toates continues to provide members and the Club with extraordinary support in all activities, be it 

tennis or around the Club generally. We offer our thanks for his outstanding and knowledgeable service.  
 

Nikki Millard continues with great efficiency in keeping the books and sending us our monthly accounts and 

she has assumed some additional administrative tasks during 2010. Thanks to Nikki for her support. 
 

Special Mention 

 

During the year Peter Boyles resigned his position on the Committee. An outstanding player, he has 

provided great service to the Club on the Committee over many years and has been the Committee member 

responsible for tournament tennis, a task that requires ongoing attention to the tennis affairs of the Club. He 

has also served as one of the Club’s delegates to the Australian Real Tennis Association Committee. Thanks 

to Pete for his fine service.  Martyn Hagan agreed to fill the casual vacancy on the Committee which 

resulted from Pete’s resignation. 

 

Finally thanks to all the members of the 2010 Committee, in particular to David Askey-Doran, the Vice 

President, Eryl Raymond, the Secretary and long serving Treasurer Bob Horner.  

 

John Ramsay 

President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Pierre Etchebaster Trophy was inaugurated by Pierre Etchebaster on the occasion of his 
visit to Australia in 1975.  At that time, he was the greatest of the World Champions and 
remains a true legend of the game.  He gave the trophy – a silver-plated tray – to both the 
Hobart and Melbourne clubs, to be awarded annually to each Club’s most improved player.  
This year’s shortlist, based on a carefully considered formula is : 
 

 
Michael Short               12.8 

                                           Graeme Blundstone           11.2 
 Ron Booth                   10.0 
Peter Newlinds              10.0 

  

                         

      

 

 

  Therefore, the Pierre Etchebaster Trophy for 2010 goes to  Michael Short. 

                                                        Club Champions 2010  
 
 
 
                                              Winner         Final to be played 
Singles Class 1           -    Hilton Booth vs Peter Boyles 
                    2           Patrick Dunne 
                    3     Justin Legg 
                    4        (still contesting rounds)  
                    5      Eryl Raymond vs Johnson Koay 
                    6        (still contesting rounds) 
 
Handicap Class 1+2              Greg Kerin 
                         3   Graham Flower 
                         4    David Parham 























 


